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THE NEWS.
Tun causes of the removal of GeneralRoseerans

from the command at Chattanooga are, doubtless,
rot .truly known; although three or four different
versions of rumors, which the facts of the came may,
ultimately prove absurd; are now current. That
Generals McCook and Crittenden Italie""preferred
the charge against their chief of having left the late
battle in lieu's's; that he was subsequently insensi-
ble through opium ; that he declined to.move from
Murfremitwoowhen ordered by the Government;and
that tbeappointment of Grant was to settle a rank-
ing difference between Roraecrans and Hooker, acct.

prise,this miscellany of sensations. We hear also
the story that Generals Roar:crane and McCook were
esleep while the battle opened. Altogether, we
have an interesting oonfliet of reports of which a
highly-respected general is the victim. General
Grant, who is present as commanderuin-chief of the
West, at his new headquarters, has not quite recov-

ered his health.
THE loyal East Tennesseans are stilt flocking to

the standard of General Burnside. Colonel Wol-
ford was vigorously attacked by the rebels at a
email place called Philadelphia, and lost .a battery
and pert of his train, but returned and drove the
enemy back with considerable loos. Whether or

not this new demonstration indicator a movement of
the enemy inforce, General Burnside is prepared.

RYREL REPORTS from Lee's army notice the cap•
til.teOf two hundred Union soldiers in the cavalry
tight at Duckland, where Kilpatrick was opposed by.
Stuart's whole command. Meade's reconnoissances
found no rebels this 'side of the Repppahaanaek,
and deserters report the crossing of Lee on pon-

toons, his bridge having been broken by a 'flood.
Destitution of provisions, a movement onBurnside,
and a manoeuvre to Alp Bragg, are variously re-

ported as the cause of his 'retrograde. The Pleat.
dent, it is positively stated, has ordered Gen. Meade
to pursue the rebels. Two rebel generals .were
wounded in the fight at Bristoe. The rebel papers
mention enormous Union losses in the late opera•
Dons.

WE have no news of special progress from the
forces before Charleston. A rebel date from Charies-
t& mentions the building ofa. new battery by Gen.
Gilmore, and the notable fact that Gen. D. H. Hill
bad been relieved in com mend by Brichinridge,
whiah suggests increased forces under Beauregard,

or presently in his vicinity.
FROM"Mississippi we have valuable news, that,

-within a month, probably, a Provisional Govern-
went will be established, for .which Colonel Mark-
land,' of Kentucky, is spoken. The rebel Wirt
Adams' cavalry have been driven in a skirmish on
the Big Black river.

A Uleiorr conspiracy in the north of Texas, partly
composedof men in office under the Confederacy,
and the cOnsequeot election of a Union Congress-

man, is reported in despatches from Cairo.
WE have intelligence from Arkansas that, owing

to the supersedure of. Price by Holmee, there was
mutiny and demoralization among therebel troops
at Arkadelphia. Friel had challenged Holmes to
tight>a duel, but diflitulties were finally settled
without bloodshed. '

A CANARD about another raid on Chamberaburg,
Pennsylvania,- has been• circulated in New York.
This is coincident With another story of a raid in
Ohio. We hear of no raid in Maryland. Colonel
Sotheron, murderer of theUnited States recruiting
officer White, is now known as having been en•
gaged in recruiting for the rebels. •

• ERGLISK news announces the death of Lord
Lyndhurst, sonof John Singleton Copley, the emi-
nent painter, and born in Boston, United States,
ninety-one years ago. Throughout all his man-

hood -he was 'an Englishman, nevertheless, and
achieved great honour as a lawyer at the
British bar. ' He filled the offices of Attorney Ge•
natal, Solicitor. General, Chief Baron of the Ex-
chequer, and Chancellor. He was highly die.
tinguiehed as a statesman, and was almost to his
very lateet yearsa conservative oracle. The Eng-
Doh papers generally express a just satisfactionover
the arrest of Laird's ram• nips. Correspondence.
from the continent asserts that Napoleon has' ex-
pressed his approval of the answer ofthe Archduke.
The London Times sensibly notices the presence of
the Russian fleet in the New York harbor as not
due to any special political mime;

Tun JUDICIAL ELECTION in San :Francisco has
"reeulteikin a Union victory. In the election'held in
'West Virginia; yesterday, the insndidatea for Con-
gress are Unionists, generally of an excellent order.

THE Stimers Court of Inquiry have found no cs.
card& for further proceeding, whichludgment is
underetood as the exoneration of Chief Engineer
Stimersfrom the charges ofAdmiral Dupont.

A LARGE depOtation from the Presbyterian Synod
of this 'State *Waited upon the President. In reply
to Di.. Brainerd; Mr. Minaoln alluded religiously
and cheerfully to the responsibilities with which he
was vested.

GENERAL JOHN S. DARCY, an eminent practising
physician, politician, and railroad president, of
Newark, N. J., has died in his 72d year.

Terms of Peace.
Peace is indirectly proposed by the rebel

leaders in an editorial article inthe Rich-
mond Enquirer of the 16th, 'which states
the terms upon which peace may be made.
These• are, in short, the dissolution of the
;Union, the recognition of a Southern Con=
federacy, including Kentucky, Missouri,
and allthe Southern States, and all the ter-
ritory west of the Mississippi, and to the
south of lowa. A glance at the map will
show what an immense, territory_ ia to be
given bp to slavery. It will also show
other interesting facts, which have import-
Sint bearing on the subject. The least in-
teresting, fact is not the sublime audacity of

this demand, and theweakness of the power
which makes it.

The rebels claim Missouri. This is amus-
ing. WhSy should they not ask for Massa-
chusetta .? Missouri is not only loyal, has
not only ceased to be the theatre of war, is
not only far beyond the grasp of any rebel
army, buthai actually passed laws erhanci-
pating her slaves, and thus, in the plainest
way, shown her hatred of the rebellion,
and her attachment to the Government.
They might as well claim Pennsylvania
as Missouri, perhaps with more justice, for
we remember that Mr. Wm. B. REED, Mr.
FnAlslc IluanES, and 'other eminent Penn-
sylvanians, advised that in case.of a disso-
lution of, the Union, Pennsylvania should
go with the South. Indeed, they claim
Kentucky, with her loyal Governor, and
her loyal majorities, a State freed from
theirtyrannies, and irrevocably pledged to
the Union and the civilization of the North.
Tennessee they claim, and are doubtless in-
dignant that the Army of the Cumberland
drove BRAGG from this State, to the people
of ;which his presence was hateful, and now
stands sentinel over their libertiesand hopes..
The Mississippi river, too, they want, for-
getting that they could not keep it when
they had it, and that its possession by the
Union is so important to the Northwest that
the Government, out of respect to its faith-
ful supporters in loNya, Indiana, and adja-
cent States, cannot really consent to give it
up. The territory west of it to the Pacific
ocean, they also claim, upon what pretext we
cannot_imagine. Even admitting the right
ofseceitsion, that is simply the right of a
State towithdraw from the Union, but not
to take the property of the Union with it.
South Carolina never had any jurisdiction

.

over the Indian territory in the Union, and
could have none out of it.

The rebellion is now confined to Southern
:Virginia, South Carolina, North Carolina,'
Georgia, and Alabama, and has a feeble
hold in Texas, Arkansas, aiiia Ifffisissippi
Imprisoned in these narrow limits, it actu-
ally has the audacity to demand of the
United States territory forty or fifty times
as extensive. Upon the same principle, a
criminal confined in the Eastern Peniten-
tiary might declare that he would never
make peace with the authorities till they
should surrender to him the liberty of Fair-
mount Park, and pay his expenses at the
Continental Hotel. The Southern C'Onfede-;
racy is very large on paper. But the armies
of the United States everywhere threaten its
existence, and one of them at Chattanooga
standsfirmly in the very heart of the South.
In nine-tenths of the territory it claims it
never existed, and of the tenth remaining,
it now—thanks to the war—controls but a
fraction. The map will prove the modesty
of our statement.

But the audacity of the claim is not ex.
hausted yet. The rebels claim Virginia,
South. Carolina, alabama, Georgia. These
States do not belong to them. The. rebel-
lion occupies them without the slightest right.
They are legally and naturally, by the agree-
ment of the people, by the consent of gene-
rations, by the terms of the constitutional
compact, by geographicalnecessity, parts of
the great American Union, and as such must
ever remain. Charleston is to-day as right-
fully a city in the United States as is New
York. The Government does not submit to
have its authority defiedby riot mthe orie, by
rebellion in the other,- and is bound to

put down unlawful opposition in both.
The same means that rescued Nashville
from the rebellion are used to rescue Rich-
mond ; those that saved Kentucky will save
Georgia. The war is successful, and the
very claims of the rebel leaders prove it.:
They remind us not only ,of what is yet to
be done by our armies, but what they have
already accomplished. We have driventhe
rebel'power from -two-thirds of the territory
it originally grasped.

The great enemy of mankind said to the

divine friend of humanity, when"from the
mountain of vision they,beheld the world
one longed to ruin, the other died to sayr e,'
"All this will I give unto you if youWill
worship me." But theologians have_ iridig-
nantly commented on the fact that of the
world he, offered, the fiend owned not a
solitary inch. - The • rebel leaders likewise
_own not one foot of the territory they
claim. They would gladly make peace upon
.the basis of robbery, and their offer is that
'of a thief who impertinently says to the
police officer, "I am ready 'to permit you,
to depart unharmed if you will let me go
with my stolen goods." "The North must
yield all of nothing "—these are ,the terms
of pence stated by the enemy. Our answer
is a call for three hundred thousand volun-
teers.

American Art.

We may boast as we will of our plentiful,
harvests, extended commerce, - Ind vast
manufactures ;we maypoint with feeling
of exultation to the splendid 'contrition of
our national finances, and refer With pride
to the,; census-tables as an evidence of our
great material resources. But in nothing is
our present prosperods Condition as a nation
more clearly shoWn, than in the lively iu
terest everywhere being taken in matters of
science and art, and in the general disposi:
tion evinced to foster and cultivate these
systems. Less than six months ago, we
believe, the National A.cademy of Sciences
held its inaugural meeting in New Yank,
and in the seine city on Wedneaday
afternoon, with no unusual pomp or Cere-
mony, the corner-stone of "The National
Academy of Design" was laid. Except
in- the matter of the title, we haye been
unable, after diligent search, to discover
anything especially national in the new in-
stitution ; and yet,,as a temple dedicated to

the uses of art by a people in the midst of
the whirl of civil war, and engaged in the
mightiest struggle for humanThberty the
world has ever seen, its commencement at a
time apparently so inauspicious, is worthy
of note and very significant. It shows that
the American character has -never been
rightly appreciated abroad ; that we are not

a Sordid, grasping nation of pedlars, hav-
ing no standard of value but the "almighty
dollar," and no higher code of morals than

the query of • evi, bone ? And it shows as
unmistakably that, in the very' tumult of
our struggle. for self-preservation, we have
not been unmindful of .the and•en-
during triumplis4-peace. •

As the progress. of art istheprogress of
civilization, eo, with equal truth, it may be
aflirined that the, triumph of art is the tri-
umph of civilizatiOn. The victories we have

already gained in-the field have not more
surely pointed out the path:to future national
prosperity and strength than have the
achievements of our men of learning, whose
labors have been conducted in the quiet of
the closet. Everywhere throughout the
continent the •mighty struggle • between
truth and error,-light and darkness, civiliza-
tion and barbarism is being waged with an
earnestness that assures us it can never

cease but with the destruction of one of the
combatants. The war for liberty in this
land is not being carried on exclusively in
the Southern States. The cause of civiliza-
tion against barbarism has not been com-
mitted altogether to the hands of Generals
MEADE, and GRANT, and GILMORE, and
their coadjutors. In no far=fetched, trans
cendental sense, but in the, light of actual
fact, the triumphs of our scholars are as
valuable a guarantee of the perpetuity
of our Government and institutions as
are the triumphs of. our generals. Every
new temple reared .and consecrated to
science is a new .victory, for the Union ;

a new evidence of our progress in
wealth, power, and grandeur ; anew monu-
ment to testify to the public spirit and pa-
triotism of our people. We here, in
own city, have an Academy of Fine Arts
and an Academy of Natural Sciences, both
of them trulynational institutions, although
they have never made any loud pretensions
to be so distinguished. 7e should en-
courage and support .them. We should
wake Up to a realization of their actual
value, and discard the prevalent notion that
they have been built merely to provide a
pleasant afternoon resort for fashionable
people,suffering from ennui; so-that When
other cities have followed the example of
Philadelphia and New York, knowledge
may be more than ever acknowledged as a
power among us, and a power more eco-
nomical for the defence of the nationagainst
foreign or domestic enemies than the power
of costly ships or mammoth cannon.

Atlantic Telegraph.
Considerable dissatisfaction exists and

has been expressed in England because of
the small amount subscribed here to the
capital stock of the new Atlantic Cable
Company. The cost of laying the cable
is estimated at $3,000,000, of which only
one-half has been laid, the, remainder be-
ing supplied, in the material itself, by
the wealthy and adventurous contractors
who undertake to make the cable. The
British Governmentpromise topay $lOO,OOO,
and the United States Government $75,000
a year to the company for the use -of
the line—a rate much more in favdr of
the British than of ourselves, inasmuch as
England will make much larger use of the
line than we shall have occasion to do,
and, at the present costof gold, our $75,000
will really exceed $1.12,000 per annum.
Besides, both Governments guarantee to

pay eight ,per cent. on the capital, while the
line is at work—another large and unequal
payment:

Two reasons have prevented the large
taking up of shares in this country. In the
first place the average premium upon gold,
in which such shares must be paid for,
makes every five pounds here subscribed
actually to cost seven pounds ten;; so that
our subscription, when paid up, would cost
about fifty per cent. more than what the
English shareholdershave,to pay.

The,second reason, which A.merican capi-
talists who have seriously thought the mat-

ter over cannot avoid taking into their
minds, is that the Atlantic Telegraph will
ysentially and exelueively be a British insti-
tution.

With entire control of the money, stock,
expenditure, and:. receipts with uncon-
trolled command of the working of the
'line, both termini being British soil, the
whole concern will be entirely in. British
hands, and, in the event of any difficulty
between England and the United States,
we may reasonably expect that the British
operators at theNewfoundland terminus will
positively refuse to receive or transmit asy
message to or froin this country, while tte
Atlantic cable will remain wholly at the
use of the British Government. Mr. CYRI7I3
FIELD, it - is true, affirms that the contrary
will be secured by treaty, smd that, even in
time of war, messages will be allowed to
pass between the countries. But war itself
is most frequently the result of an infrac-
tion of some treaty ; and, at all events, Sir
GEORGE C. Limn emphatically declared
only a short time before his death, that all
treaties were waste paper, in time of war.
Will Mr. FIELD pretend that, if at war with
England, our.. President could use the
Atlantic telegraph to communicate with
our ministers'or other officials Abroad'? All
that passed over the line from him would
be placed- in the hands of the British
Government, of course, before it ever
reached the persons for whom it was in-
tended. We tell Mr., Cvnus Frnxn and
his British employers, that this cannot be
a fair international line,. unless one ter-
minus be on Bri tish` and the other on
American soil. _

THE QUOTA of the State of New York
under the late call for three hundred thou-
sand men, is 38,268. Governor SEymoun
'does not aid enlistments by pretending that
the armies of the Union are in danger of
destruction. The disloyal press will not
prevent the necessity of the draft it "wick-
edly misrepresents; by declaring that the
war isa failure. The enemiesof the Gic
vernmeht assert that,three hundred thou.
sand men are imperatively needed to save
the Union. The people•know that they are
wanted toend the rebellion. The difference
is important—the falsehood disheartens, the
truth encourages.

The Northwestern
The.. patriotic ladicit of the Northwest,

everlittlells to alleviatee.the' sufferings and
provide for the comfort_of the' gallant men
fighting the battles of 'the nation, have re-
solved, to hold a grand Fair in Chicago, for
the benefit of the Sanitary Commission,
during the last week of October and the
first of November. This •most laudable
enterprise cannot possibly prove a failure;
and indeed, judging from the energetic and
systematic mariner in which those having
it in charge have gone to work, it must
eclipse' anything of 'the kind ever under-
taken- in this country. Although, styled a
"Northwestern" Fair, it is not in fact sec-
tional, but the co-operation of all/loyal
people - and corporations throughout the
North is invited, and will be anticipated.
The Sanitary Commission of Chicago
makes ,no distinction between Statek in
dispensing its benefits ; and this appeal in.
its behalf should therefore be responded
to in the same liberal and patriotic spirit. 4
We hope that our Corn Exchange,
Board of Trade, Board of Brokers,
and agricultural and mechanical societies,
will hasten to co-operate zealously in the
noble work of benevolence. One of the
features of the Fair will be a cabinet com-
prising mementoes of the war; to,bo sold to
the highest bidder, and all who possess re-
lics of the battle-field, mementoes of per

and places made 'historic by this war,
or any of the thousand specimens or curiosi-
ties which have found their way to the
North from the scat of war, during its pro-
gress, are invited to donate them for the fur-
nishing of this cabinet. We heartily hope
to see the Northwestern Fair succeed, and
to be able to claim for Philadelphia a share
of its success ; for, independent of the ma-
teiial benefits to be derived from it, and in-
dependent of its significance as showing
that the East and.West are one in heart and
hand, its moral advantages must be of in-
calculable service to the country and to our
armies. It shows that the women of the
North have entered into this sacred struggle
for human liberty, and though it has never
been possible to doubt the fact, its reasser-
tion now will nerve the soldiers' arm with
new inspiration, and cheer the hearts of -all
who love their cOuntry.

Free Labor is the South.
When the Richmond Enquirer, some time

ago, said of the rebel Government, "for
liberty, equality, and fraternity we have de-

.

liherately substituted slavery, subordina-
tion, and government," it was -employing
no figure of rhetoric to round off a sentence.
It was meant as something more than a mere
expression of verbal antithesis, or senseless
allitei alien ; as an unblushing reassertion
of the declaration of Vice President SIT-
PHILISTB, that slavery is to be the 'corner-
stone.ofthenewConfederacy. !That the
word slavery in these cases was used in its
modest sense, and meant to make no new
distinctions of color between negro slaves
and "poor white trash," can be doubted
by none who rightly appreciate the senti-
ments of the Southern 'leaders, and who
know that their sole ambition in waging
this war against democratic institutions and
a democratic Government is to rea' up for
themselves an aristocracy of wealth, which,
in fact, they have always assumed to be.
On the tenth of this month, as we learn
from Richmond papers, a meeting of the
mechanics and rworkingmen of that city
-was held "to consider their interests and
obtain a free expression of the sentiments
of the people generally." -Among the series
of resolutions adopted, the following sug-
gestive ones appear. They show, as clear-
ly as anything can show, that the masses
of the Southern people, upon whoni the

'burdens of the war have fallen most heavi-
ly, have grown tired of following the lead
of their self-constituted rulers, and are be-
ginningto think and speak for themselves :

Resolved, That awakened t a senseof the abject pos•
lure to which labor and we wh • labor-have been reduced,
and tothe privileges which as citizens and people
the institutions ofour country vest in us, we wi4not
steep again until our grasphasfirmly clenched the-rights
and immunities which are ours as Americans and men;
until our just demands have been met by the concessions
of all opposing elements.

Resolved, That it is the duty ofthe Government to
take care of the unfortunate, and not the rich.

Of course, such " free speech" asthis can-
notbetolerated, and the Richmond Enquirer
expresses itself in the following •indignant
strain i" The mechanics of. Richmond en-
joy all the rights and immunities' that any
and every other man enjoys, and they will
not bepermitted to `grasp' or clench' any
more. Upon what are these sleepless reso-
lutionists to fix their grasps ?" We leave
the Governor and the Mayor to answer these
questions, and to interpret these reSohitions,
and to decide what their respective duties may_
be when the `_grasping' and `clenching' be-
gins. The question of fixing prices of
maximum is one of reason and discussion.
The Mob-Jacobin violence of Paris forced
it through the Convention of 1793, and this
meeting of Saturday night looks as though the
same influence was to be resorted to in :Rich-
mond." All this looks ominous of a storm
that may burst at any moment.

State Treasurer.
A. few days since we stated that the Hon.

HENRY D. MooRE, of this city, would be a
candidate for the office of State Treasurer.
Since then we notice that many of the loyal-
papers of the State are out strongly inhis
favor, and pay a fitting tribute to his worth
and claims. The lastnumber of The Frank-
lin (Chambersburg) Repository, edited by
Col. McavunE, says:

" The election of a Union State Treasurer is cer-
tain, and we trust that Hon. Henry D. Moore, of
Philadelphia, will be made the candidate without a
serious contest, He was chosen in 1861to fill the
unexpired term of Hon. Eli Slifer, who wee trans-
ferred to the Cabinet; was re.elected in 1862, and
would have been continued but for the Democratic
ascendency in 1863. He is eminently fitted for the.
important and responsible position, alike in busi-
ness capacity and unblemished -integrity, and we
look for his election again as a just tribute to his
distinguished personal and. political worth, and to
his mums/dui management of the finances of the
State while tilling the office. He has contributed
perhaps, more than any other one man, excepting
Governor Curtin, to achieve the great political tri-
umphthat now cheers loyal hearts everywhere, and
his reelection to, the position of State Treasurer.
would be but an act of justiceto a most competent
and faithful man, and secure a financial officer in
whom theresponsible duties ofthe Treasug could
be confidently reposed."

THE SECRETARY OF Weil, when informed
of the result of• the Pennsylvania election,
sent the following telegrarn,to the editor of
TEE PERM: "All honor to the Keystone
State 1 She upheld the Federal arch, in
June, and with steel and cannon shot drove
the rebel invaders from her soil ; and now,
in October, she has again rallied for the
Union, and overwhelmed the foe at the
ballot-box." Mr. AIASA PARKER, at a
Copperhead 'Meeting in New York, on
Wednesday, said that every word of this
message is "a gross insult to the Demo-
cracy." That Democracy which Mr. PAR-
KER represents is naturally insulted by a
-word for the Union. But still that word
must be spoken by all loyalmen, greatly as
they may regret the ire of Mr. PARKER, and
his outraged companions. "All' hmior to

the Keystone State," we repeat ;
" on her

soil the rebel invaders were defeated in
June, and in October all their friends were
discouraged by her noble action. Never
did she show herself more loyal and,wise
than in the election of ANDREW G. Con-
TIN." If this be insult let Mr. PARKER
and his peculiar Democracy make the most
of it.

WE submit to the World that it is not, in
good taste to Marne its own Government so
exclusively, and to praise so continually the
leaders of the-rebellion. It is not in good
taste that it should denounce all the Cabinet
officers of- the United. States as imbeciles,
and compliment JEFF. DAVIS as a states-
man. The failure , to effect a satisfactory
exchange ofprisoners of war is to be regret-
ted, but it is not iii good taste to accuse the
Government as the cause. It isnot in good
taste to say that "there is not a man in the
world who would deal with a question more
,fairly thanLEE," and imply that our own
'military authorities deal with a question un-
fairly. It is in very bad taste to ridicule our
soldiers for believing that the rebels are

".rascally traitors." It is, in short, in the
-very worst taste to continually abuse the
men who are struggling to preserve the
Union, and continually compliment those

1 who are striving to destroy it.
o- _

Gov. Andrew, of.Massachusetts, taUrs right out,
on volunteering. He ealhion the people of his State,
to devote themielves " with all the glowing enthu-
einem andthe fiery zeal or their patriotio hearts" to .
-the extinction ,of the rebellion ; nail to say to the
gmuntlY, if the thing is not accomplished pretty,
noon, that lYlansaettusettw" will go hernelf and put-
it down." ,

-WASIINGTON.
Speethil. Deepitehee 'to •The Preas.

- WASHINGTON. D. d., Oot. 22,

Pi•esnyte3lan Synod of Pennsylvania.
The New'School Presbyterian Synod of Pennsyl•

yards is now in annual session here, end' their'
respects to the President to:day-.

They were received in the East room. The Mode.
rotor, Mr, AIXIHAN, made a short address, in whioh
he stated that the members of the Synod were
103al men, and had ihe greatest confidence _ in the
President." His name had become a household
word, for it was ever in their prayers,' in the
churches, and aroundthe family altars.

Dr. BRAINERD said Mr. Preildent, you have a
responsibility resting on you which no man has lied`
since the beginning of the world; fou have not only
a great empire to maintain, but the advanoe of the
civilization of six thousand yearn. We have cond•
dem in you, and we feel that we rand here to-day
because of your flrmnese.

The President, in reply, said it had been stated
that he had a heavy responsibility resting upon him.
He felt it when he considered the great territory of
the country, the large population, with the iniditu-
Honewhich have grown up, liberty and religion, to
be maintained. He spoke of the nature of the re-
sponsibility resting upon him, and said he oould'
only do his duty by the assistanee of God and the
meanswhich Hesupplied, among whichthereverend
gentlemen, Ms visitors, were noble examples. If
God is with us we will succeed; if not, we must fail.

After the President had concluded the members
were severally introduced.

Army Affairs.
ColonelFABIONILD, of the 53.1 Wisconeia, has been

promoted, by the President, to the rank ofbrigadier
general for meritorious conduct in the battle of (}et•

tyaburg, where he loot en arm. He will; however,
resign his commission, having accepted the nomina-
tion, onthe,Union ticket, for Secretary of State.

Contracts Awarded.
Bide for furnishing the subsistence department

with flour were openedto-day. The number ofbar-
rels offered was 202,000. All themumber one lig ta-
ken, namely, 20,000 barrels at from $7.26§7,34, _All
number two uffered at $7.68 and under,wagaoaepted,
there being eleven bide. No number three was ta-
ken: The bide ranged from. $6.75@8 20; the highest
accepted bid was $.7 69, and the entire amount:taken
is about 60,060 barrels

• The Hospitals.
The McDougall General Hoapital,-at 'Fort Schur•

ier, New. York, is to be cloae,ilwithout delay, and
its patients removed to other hospitals.. This is one
OE the oldest ofthe 'United States military hospitals,
and contains two thousand beds. It ris under the
charge of Assistant Surgeon WAREBN WEBSTIM,
United States Army.

The Speakership.
Among the other candidates already named for

the Speakership of the next Rouse of Representa
tives, is Hon. EMIR! B. WILBHBVENE, Of Ohio%
who, by reason of longest continued service, will be
the stator member ofthat body. Ria Meads are, it
is known, actively at work for him..." .

The:Pasant clerkship of the United -

Ureme Court, a .profitable as- well as honorable po-

sition, closely engages the attention ofnumerous
candidates.

WAR IN VIRGINIA...
Rebel Reports from Lee's Aim).

FORTRIteB MONROE, Oct. 22.—The Richmond En
quiver, ofyesterday, contains the following

A despatch from General Lee to General Cooper,
dated October 20th, says :

General Stuart yesterday opposed, at Rockland,
the advance of GeneralKilpatrick's division of Ob.
yak y, while-Ritz Lee attacked his flanks and rear.
The enemy was pursued until he reachedhis itifantry
supports at Haymarket and Gainesville. Two hun-
dred prisoners were captured.

W. P. Rucker made his escape from Pittsylvania
jail last Sunday night, and ie still at large.
THE REBELS AOROSS THE RAPPAHAN

HOOK ON MONDAY-THEORIES OF GEN.
LEE'S RETROGRADE MOVEMENT.
WAsuirioTorr, Oct. 22.—Accounts from the Army

of the Potomac, received tonight, say that it has
been ascertained that none of the rebel

,

infantry
were engaged with Kilpatrick's cavalry, nearBuck-
land Mills, on Monday last. A brigade of rebel ca-
valry sharpshooter!, dismounted and partially
concealed, deluded our cavalry into the, belief
that they were attacked by infantry. Lee's
army, with the exception of Stuart's cavalry,
crossed the Rappahannock on Monday, at Rap.
pahannock Station. General Stuart fell bank
on the river on Tuesday, stopping in War--
renton, through which he passed, although he
admitted that his men bad not enjoyed' a meal for
twenty four hours. Officer's of Lee's army stated
that their rapid retreat was caused by a destitution
of provisions. Their bridge over the Rapidan had
been carried away by the rise in theriver, caused by
the storm ofThuredaynight, and Lee laid a pontoon
bridge, over which he crossed his army to the south
side of the river.

It is believed that there is no •considerable rebel
force now north of the Rapidan, unless it bea por-
tion ofStuart'scavalry, With artillery.

It was currently rumoredby the rebel officersthat ,1
having driven Gen. Meade neck towards Wash
ington, and destroyed aportion of the Orange'and
Alexandria Railroad. either 'Rill's orKwell's corps
would now be immediately despatched to the as.,
Eistance of Bragg. This report is strengthened by.
previous rumors that one of these corps was about,
to start thither before the late movement began. •

The rebel papers say that Lee captured iO,OOO
our troops, a full battery, and a large number of
wagons, during his late campaign. 'lt is sufficient
to remark that the official report contradicts this
statement, excepting, perhaps, afew priSoners.

,The Warrenton railroad has not "been disturbed
bythe enemy. We now hold the country east ofthe;
Rappahannock. There are no signs ofa battle.

Meade Ordered in PireniUfka
(From the Washington Chronicle, `2241 3

Thusfar the rebels have made no stand of conse-
quence, and in all probability will not. The. retro-
grade movement ofLee has beton attributed to seve-
ral causes, but we are inclined to believe' that the
chief reason of his precipitate flight is his colviern
of the result. We shall have an opportunity `=of:
testing the mettle of his army, as imperatiVe orVers,
we are informed, have been issued that General
Meade, shall pursue the rebel army vigorously,.and
if possible force Lee to give battle. Our cavalry
find no enemy in possession of the important gaps,
and it Is our impression that Lee is making haste to
his entrenchments.

CHARLESTON.
Building Another Battery on Morris Island

—Gen. D. H. Hill Relieved by Gen. Breek-
inradge.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 20.—The Yankees are hard at

work constructing another battery east of Gregg,
facing the lea.

A large number of tents have disappeared from
Morris Island.

Our batteries have kept up abrisk fire upon the
Yankees, who appeared in much larger force than
usual at Gregg and Wagner.

Gen. D. H. Hill hasbeen relieved ofhis conimand.
Gen. Breckinridge takes command ofhis corps. -

MISSISSIPPI.
Defeat of Rebel Cavalry—Provisional Go-

vernment about to be 'Established.
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—A special despatah from Cairo

says a skirmish took place about the 13thon the
Big Black river, eighteen miles below Vicksburg,
with the Wirt Adams rebel cavalry, numbering two
hundred. Our loss was fifteen killed and wounded.
The rebels were driven.beyond Port Gibson.

A. Vicksburg letter, dated the-13th, says we shall
in all probability have aProvisional Government
established in Mississippi in two or thrmi weeks.
Colonel.Markland, of Kentucky, is spoken of as
most likely to fill the Gubernatorial chair. The
letter adds, important movements areon the tapts,
and in two weeks there will be no armed foe on the
soil of Mississippi. •

-

TEM,
Union -Conspii aey in Northern Texas—.:

Union CongreSsman Elected im August.
st Cairo pipers learn that a strong Union feeling

began to msnilfest.itiself in NorthernTeam about
thetime Wiwi was received of the surrender of-
Vicksburg and Port Hudson. Secret Union orga-

% nizations were formed, and a number of men`hold.,
leg situations under the•LClonfederate Government
became active Members. As the result of this

• movement, at the August election,Wr. Morgan, a
Union candidate for` Congress In th'e Pint , Con-
gression'al district, comprising the,nMeteen north.

•• ern counties in the State, was elected. • -

The Stimere Inquiry Dismissed.
Nsw Total oft. 22.—The Stimers court of in-

quiry has completed it. dutiee and forwarded the
testimony to the Navy Department.- It will be re-
collected that Chief Engineer Stimeri had, inade
statements concerning AdmiralDupont 's. failure to
take Charleston, attributing the blame to'"that
officer, who preferred the charges against him.' at is
understood that the court find that there is no !pas-
sion for further proaeedings, thus in effect relleying
Mr. Stinkers from impliedcensure.

The following is the official notification ot the
result

NAVY DRP.AILTMENT, Oct.'2l, Ma.
: You will be pleased to learn that the court

of inquiry before which you recently appeared at.
New York have reported that, in their opinion,
there is no necessity or propriety offurther pro.
nestlings in the cane.
I am,respectfully, your obedient servant,

GIDEON WELLES,'
Secretary of the Navy.

To Chief Engineer STIMERB, 11. S.N., NewYork.

Election in San Francioco.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 21.—The election for five

judge' of the Supreme Court 'and fourteen
judgesfor theDistrict Courts and the county mu-

nicipal officers, etc., passed offquietly to•day. The
vote was light. The returns indicate Union ma-
jorities. The Independent Union nominees for
judges in this city and county are elected by large
Majorities over the regular Union nominees: All
business has been entirely suspended on account of
the election. -

The Murder of.ldeut,
BevriitOßE, Oat. Sothron, the murderer

ofLieut. White, is el:rebel sympathizer of St. DlarY's
county, formerly a memberofthe State'Legislature,
and was about to be arrested by the military au-
thoritieis of this departmentfor reoruitini eitiiens of
Maryland into The rebel service, when the bridal
murder ofLieut. White , occurred: •Itriefeared that.
•he has been extensively engaged in recruiting for
the iebels.

Funerpll of General
CINCINNATI, Oct. W.—The funeral of General I

William Lytle, killed at the battleofChickamauga,
took place this afternoon. After the funeral ser-
vices at .Christ Church, a procession, Consisting of
several regiments of the State militia and voluo.lleers, a battery of artillery, the officers-of the ve.l
lions eoutts, city:councils, and a long lineofcitizens'
in carriagee, moved through the ,principal streets.
The tags were displayed at .halfmast .throughout;
'the city,•and manytokens ofrespect for tire deceased,i,
were shown along the line ofmarch,
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Pelee Sopreeeded by Iloarnee—Muttoy and
Denuiirolizetton Among the Itebels—De
plet too of the Enemy.
Ceirto,od. 21 —The Memphis Argus has news

from Rook up to the titki inst. AU was
quietthere.On the 26th ult., Kirby Smith visited the rebel
army at Arkadelphia, and finding General Priee's
forces demoralized, relieved him from the command
and placed General HolMes in his stead. Both the
officers and men harbored feelings of hatred to-.
wards 'Holmes ever einee the battle at Helene, eon- ,
cequently the placing of Holmes over Prime pro-
duced a mutiny., The -(4llcere and men sworothey
would not .submit to•the change.. The streets of
Arkadelphia and the reads leading to the amps

were 'crenated with' soldiers 'and • officeri in the
greatest confusion. Between Tuesday afternoon
and Friday morning from 500 to 700 men deserted.
The whole combined tome of the rebel trans-Xis-
siseippi department ii estimated at lees than 20,000
men.: Owing_tO their' dimaffecitiosi and desertion,
and to prevent further desertion, the rebel army.
was moved farther south. The commissary and
quartermaster's atones were moved te Waco, in the
Rio Branca.

Kirby Smith's headquarters were at Marshall,
The rebel guerilla. Shelby'had •crossed the Ar-

kansas river in the direction of Missouri, to look
after a number of Missourians. lie had 800 well
mounted men. Colonel Cloud had gone in pursuit.

Since the defeat of the rebels at Helena, a bitter
feeling existed between Price and Holmes, and on
Holmes superseding Price, the animosity resulted
in a challenge to fight a duel. The difficulty was,
however, finally settled bytheir friends, and they
ale now on the best of terms. The reeonoiliation
betweenthe two rebel generals had a good effect on
the rebel army.

EibT THNIIESSEIL
Attack on Colonel Wolford.—Progrege of

Gen. Marnalde—Unlon Re,rutis• • . .

LornaVILLE, Oot.-:s2.—The Knox:villa /carnal
says that the rebels attacked Colonel Wolford yes-
terday, beyond ll'hiladelphia, Tennessee, and cap-

tured a battery of mountain howitzers,. and a por-
tion of his wagon train. Our loss was about one
hundred, and we took about the same 'number of
Prisoners, and drove the enemy back beyond Phila-
delphia today. Whether this be a raid or i'move•
inent in force, General Burnside- is prepared for

them. We Mill hold our 'ground in the northeast
part of the State. The loyal Tennesseans are
flocking to General Burnside's standard faster than
they can be armed. The greatest activity prevails
In military circles. • ' .‘.

The War In Kentucky.
LOVIAVILLI; Oct. 22 --Prevalent rumors maythat

the Lebanon train has been captured, but the best
information reports that, the train put bask safely
into Lebanon, but does not give the reason for its

return.

A Raid on Pennerylvania—A Sensation
itepart.

. .

New Yonx, 00t... 22 —An extra has been pub-
lished here this evening, an account of
another raid on Okamberebirrg, by the rebels; and a

akedaddle by thecitizens. The statement purports
to come from Mr, 0-. S. Eyler, of the. Chamber*
burg Mills.

The extra was published by the Daily Neys. In-
quiries by telegraph:prove the statement to be a
very extensive canard.

HARRISBURG, Ootober 22—Evening.—There isno
truth in the rumored raid on Chambereburg. The
telegraph line is working to that city, and the story
Las evidently no foundation.

'Tile Injury to the Steamer Africa.
ST. Jenne, N. F., Oct. 22.-The Africa is not so

badly damaged as was at first supposed.— Shecoals
here today, and I)lo:weeds on Saturday next for
Liverpool, tobe repaired there.

Sale• of the Prize Steamer Cronstadt
BOSTON, Oat. 22.—The prize steamer Cronstadt,

captured by the gunboatRhode Island, was sold to-
day for $40,000.

Halifax.
HALIPAx;Oct. 22.—The Alpha, with the Afrisit ,e

passengers and freight, .Sailed for Boston this morn-
ing.

Markets by Telegraph.
BALTIMORB, Ont. 22.—Flour is steady. Wheat

quietat g1.60@1.65 for Soutrnred. Oorn is dll ;

$1.03(01,05 for white. Oats drooping; 811:03 cents
for Pennsylvania. Whisky is dull at 62@623; dent&

ECINCIICNATI, Oct. 22.—Flour dull at $5.5.10.
Whisky, 55c. Provisione were in limited demand at
previous prices. Exchange on New York dull at 3."2"
discount.

The Spauisn Democrats and the Freq.!
dent, -

SPANISH CIONORPraLATIONS ON THE EMANCIPA.
• TION PROCLAMATION.

[From the New York Poet.]
We tranalate the following eorreepondence from

a recent number of the Barcelona Corona:
"The Democrats of Barcelona, on the Sth of

February last, addressed the following:
(4 To the citizen President of the United States of

America, from,his admirers the Democrats of Bar-
".CITIZEN LINCOLN : Be ,pleased to accept the

sincere congratulations addressed to you in the name
of humanity by the Democrats of Barcelona for
your proclamation ofemancipation ofthe Ist Janu-
ary, 1863. It is much to be regretted that the few
slave States which have remained faithful to the
Union should nothave more readily supported your
humane work by manumitting their slaves. In this
manner the triumph of the illustrious Republic, the
model of free people, would have been complete; by
blotting out the infamous stain which has sullied the
started banner of your democratic institutions.

Perhaps the terrible and destructive war you
are waging may be the tremendous punishment in-
dicted on the great republic over which you preside,
for its iniquitous and criminal violation of justice,
by consenting that where liberty gloWainall the in-
tensity of her purestbeams should be presented the
odious spectacle of men masters and buyers ofother
men, gifted, like them, with feelings and intelligence.

For this reason humanity demands of 'you'not
to yield to the obstacles and difficulties which sel-
fishness opposes to the realization of the great work
-you have undertaken, winning unfading laurels for
your name. Persevere, :then, liberator ! the cause
yourepresent is that of justice, and for this act of
humanity by which yeihave redeemed the original
sin ofyour country, every man of right feeling,
while admiring you, will offer_ fervent prayers for
the complete triumph of your cause. And here the
Democrats ofBarcelona, in heartiest sympathy with
your humane aspirations, earnestly invoke, " Honor
and victory to the Federalbanner ! Destruction to
the iniquitous participators in the enslavement of
men. Fame, glory, anti every kind of prosperity to
the citizen President of the United States of Ameri-
ca, the MAN Abraham Lincoln 1"

c.‘ Barcelona, Bth ofFebruary, 1863.'
"Here follows the expressive reply addressed

_through the Minister of the United States in Spain,
and the consul of said republic in Barcelona, by Mr.
Seward, Secretary of State, in the name of his
worthy President: •

!DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
WASHINGTON, let August.

" To Don Jose Maria Torres and one thousand nine
hundred and sixty other citixens, freemen of Barce-
lona:
,Gaivrramais: Having received your letter of

last April to the President ofthe United States, in
which you congratulate him on the abolition of
slavery in certain States of the American Union,
issued on the let of January last, he has charged me
to transmit to you his most earnest thanks for this
manifestationof your respect and good-will for the
first magistrate, as well as for the people 'of the
United States. -

I', If, in his necessary efforts to bring peace
to a disordered eountryehe has incidentally pro-
moted the cause of humanity, no occasion can be
more propitious for sincere:congratulations.
. No people has a better right to speak in favor

of liberty and humanity than the free citizens of
Barcelona; whose f:nerosfrencirise dates from that
period when the majority of the working classes of
Europe had not yetshakenoffthe yoke of serfdom.
The American people can never forget that in all
times of trial Spain has been a true and firm friend
to the "United States. •

" am, gentlemen, sour meetobedient servant,
"'WILLIAM H. SWARD."'

The Contrabands.
Dr. Caulking, &surgeon in the army, writes ofthe

contrabinds nearWashington:
They are peaceable and contented, with full faith

that the Government will dealjustly with them and
secure thefreedom they covet and deserve. Among
all the-men, women, and children of those camps,

_for the entire time Iwas with them, I heard but one
quarrel, "and not an oath. In their religious worship.
they are very devout and fervent, seemiog to enter
with the whole soul into the spirit of their hymns
and prayers. One of the prayers I heard at the
burial ofa little child, ix almost exactly in the fol-
lowing words:
AN OLD, UNLETTERED NEGRO'S PRATMN.AT A

Gl=

-

" Masser Jesus, Jew of Jews, like de people of
de ole time, de Jews, we weep by deside ob de rib-
ber, ,wid de st rings ob de harp all broke. But we,
singi de song ob de broken heart, as dem people

. .
Hear us'King, in de present time oh our, sor-

row. You. knows, King, Jesus, Honey, we joss
got froo delted sea and wander in de dark ,wilder-
mess, a poor, feeble, broken portion ob de childen
rib-Adam—feeblein body, feeble in halt, feeble in
mind, and needs de help ob de good, mighty God.
Oh, help us, ofyew please, to homes, for we's got no
homes, Masser, Jesus, but de shelter ob de oak tree
in Ce day time, and de cotton tent at night. Help
us for our own good, and , de good ob God's blessed
Union people,flat want all peoplefree people, what.
suroebber be de color.

Jesus, Master, you knows de deep tribulation
obour hearts—dat sickness is amongus—our ohilden
dyintfast in de camp, and an wetote dem from one
plane to tudder and bury dein in de cold ground,
Jesus, to go ineperrit to de God ob all de, people,
where de soul hab no spot, no color. •

"Great'Doctor ob doctor., Bing ob kings, and
God ob battles', help us to be well. Help us to be
able tofight wid de Union mojers de battles for de
Union. Help us to fight for liberty—tight for -de
country—tight for ourown homes and our own free
ohilderi, and our ohilden's childen. Fetch out, God
ob battles, de big guns, wid de big balls, and de big,
bieetin , shells, and gib dem Godforsaken swish, dat
would carry to shame our wibes and darters, 0,
mighty Jesus, ef you please,'a right, smart double
charge ob grape and canister. Make 'em glad to
stop de war, and comeback to shoes and de fatted
calf, and all de good tinge, ob do Union—no more
murdering- brudders ob' de\ North States—no more
ragged and barefoot—no more slave-whippers and
slave-iellere—no morefades of yeller- skins—no more
meaner as meanest niggers." . „

RECRUITING MICROBE TN MARYLAND.—The cor-
respondent of the Tribune writes :

second deputation ofslaveholders from Mary-
land waited upon the President to-day for the pur-
pose of urging him to put a stop to the enlistment of
colored wen, bond and free, into the United States
service. They declared that the colored companies
engaged in recruiting disturbed the quiet of well-
ordered plantation', and deprived them of laborers
necessary to the gathering of the harvests. The
Freakentis reported to have replied in substance that
if the recruiting squads did not conduet themselves
properly their places should be supplied by others;
but that the orders under which the enlistments
were being made could not be revoked since the
country needed able-bodied -soldiers, and was not
squeamish as to their complexion.”

OPENING OP THE SOUTHWESTERN Ren..noicos.
—A Cairo letter says that orders have been received
to open the Mobile and Ohio railroad and Southern
telegrapleline from Columbus, Kentucky, to Jack-
son,. Temieseee, and .work will be commenced as
soon Al hands and material can be received. The
road is already in order as far as Union pity. Sur-
veyors and engineers are already 'making examine,
tion ofthe trash, bridges, &o. It is supposed that
the rails arenot torn up to any great extent, but
the culverts and trestlework are generally destroy-
ed.. That part of the road between Jackson and
Corinth, Mississippi, is now in operation, and that
from.C.minth to Beeatur, Alabama, soon will be.
From the latter placeto(7hattanthe distance
Is about one hundred miles, ands connecting
link will at oncebe put. in order, thus Increasing
direct' communication between Chattanooga And
Columbus, -which_ is a very deatrable oonuumiloar
Lion:

EUROPE.
Seizure of the Rann.shipa confirmed—Death.
of Lord Lysuilheir st—The Times on the
Russians in New York..
Sr. Jonas, N. F., Oct. 2:l—The Hibernian, from

Galway, withLiverpooldates tothe 13th inst., has
arrived_._ -

-

The Reels arrived at Lireepool on the morning of •
the 12th.

The advice. by the Scotia of the seizure of the
rebel rams is fully confirmed.

Lord Lyndhurst is dead.
LIVIMPOOL, Oat. 12 —The sales of cotton to-day

Were 30,000 hales, at anadvance of Id.
LONDON, Oct. 12.—Oonaols22X®93.
Bresdstuilh steady. Provisio.os quiet and'ateady.
American Stocks—lllinois Oentral 18,14@17 dims

count; Erie Railroad 68@69.
The London Daily News believeg that every Eng-

lish-gentleman, whose reason has not been blinded
by prejudice and passion, will CongratUlate himself
upon the step taken by the Governmentin seizing

the rams. -

The London, Morning Herald considers the set as
significant that Earl Russell has auceumbed to the
preseute put upon him by'the Federal Government.

Two war vessels had been on the alert, to prevent
any attempted departure of the rams.

The character of the speeches at the New York
banquet to the officers ofthe Ruisian fleet had in

considerablecomment in England.
The London Times, in speaking of the American

statements in regard to the Russian fleet in the
American waters, says "that theßusairm squadron
of the Eastern Ocean should winter inan American
port to escape the ice in the Baltic Sea, and thus be
nearer its cruising ground in the spring, is nothing
more than a nautical nirournstance. To build upon
it such direful -consequences to- all the world as
have been predicted is not-American. It is absurd.
It is an absurdity even that ought to be too milli
for stump orators. Itwill be observed that the Rne-
sian and AMetiOAD admirals, who are real officers,
and sailors, do not echo the blood-thirsty toast,
which is ascettainec to belong to a person named
Walbridge, who is like a varnishing director of a
bubble company inLondon."-

The Times' ' City Article,' insinuates that Gen.
Walbringe got up in England, in 1860, a 0/Inform's
gold-mining company, in a questionable if not a dis-
honorable manner.

Lord Lyndhurst; diedon the morning of the 12th
inetant,-aged 91 -Years.

Queen Victoria and the Princess Louis, of Hesse,
and the Princess Helena, were thrown out of their
carriage near Balmarol, but sustained, fortunately,

. only slight bruises: The carriage was thrown on
its side. The accident was caused by the coachman
mistaking the road.

The King of- the Belgians will pay a lengthened
visit to Queen Victoria during the winter.

An official investigation into the loss of the
steamer Norwegian resulted in the suspension of
the captain's certificate for twelve months, on the
ground of a want ofcaution.
It is stated in regard to the Mexican question,

that the Emperor Napoleon has addressed an auto-
graph letter to the Archduke Maximilian, fully ap-
proving ofhis reply to the Mexican deputation.

It is also stated that the reply of Maximilian, in
Austria, is regarded as an acceptance of the throne
of Mexico, and measures are being taken to enable
the Archduke to set out for MeXico in February or
March next. POLAND.

The Paris correspondentot the London Times be-
AietieS that it is true that Prinee Ozartorisky has
demanded of the French and English Governments
their recognition of the Poles as belligerents, and
that France will not, at present, accede to the re-
quest. What thereply of England will be is un
known.

Arians in Poland continue unchanged. Tranquil-
lity, it WAS reported, wasrestored in neatly every
part of the provinces of Lithuana, 'Vo/hynia, Po-
deba, and Akrade.

FRANCE.
• The Senateand Dorps Legis Wit were to meet on

the.dth of,November.
A Penatelegram says of General Foray's return

to France, that will not be followed by any reduc-
tion of the French army in Xexiso.

The interest ofthe French Treasury. Bonds has
been repaid

CONTINENTAL NEWS
There is no other Continental news of any im-

portance.'
LATEST INTELLIGENCE. BY TELEGRAPH.

Lotman, Oct. 13—Noom—The political intelli-
gence today is unimportant.

The Times, in an editor la ,' on theseizure ofthe iron
rams, is glad that the question must now be argued
eMits proper legal merits. Itadds The vessels will
now either leave the Mersey with clear billet or not
at all. •

-

A committee ofthe shareholders of the steamship
Great Eastern have recommended them to tied vie
means and place the vessel ona long route where
there is the least competition.

ShippingIntelligence.
LMERPOOL. 0ct..13 —Arrived from New-York-0. }L

Tf•ylor, at Deal; Anguilla and Wm. Jane. at Gloucester;
Wuheirnina and, Olga, at Bristol: 13ella and Firth, at
Queenttown: Deepina, at Yalmorich.; Will Tarboro. at
Dublin. _

biRMORANDUBL—The ship Lnelr now, from New
York. for Antwerp, beabhen at Dueness; the cargo

will be :Aced.
'Coininercle.l Intelligence.

LIVERPOOL, Oct. 13.—Cotton—The probab:e sales to-
day Will eh 30, cfo helea. Tho market is excited, very
active, and buoyant. with an advance of

BEHADETTUFFS —The market opens quiet, and steady.
PaovisioNs.—Tbe market is steady.

News of Art.
Thelaying of the corner-stone ofthe NewAcademy

of Design in New York was attended with speolal
ceremonies, in which the president of the Academy,

Daniel Huntingdon' the artist, was the prinlipal
actor: Mr. Parke Godwindeduced from our national.

art
"We mayhope that outof the throes and cenVlll-
-of our own'darkening and strengthening pre-
sent will be born those lovely forms of grandeur
which mark the best epochs of any people. Thus
may we see, across the smoke ofthe battle field,
the glorious bow of promise which the benign Au-
thor of. the 'Universe writes on the storm clouds
when the tempest has passed over."

Mr. Wm. CullenBrNant spoke of the Academy :
•

"For more than a third of a century it had a no-
madic existence, pitching its tent now here and now
there, as convenience might dictate; but never pos-
sessing a 'permanent seat. It is at last enabled,
through the munificence of the citizens of New
York—s munificenceworthy of the greatness of our
capital, and most honorable to the character ofthose
who inhabit it—to erect a building suitable for its
purposes, and, in-some degree, commensurate with
the greatness ofits objects. When this institution
came into existence I could count the eminent ar-
tists of the country on my fingers. NeM, what man
among us to able to enumerate all the clever men in
the United States who have devoted the efforts of
their genius to the fine artsP,

PERSONAL.

A letter from Cairo Illinois noticing General
Grant's arrival at that place, saysz Gineral Grant
is not looking as well as when here some months
since, owing to the severe accident he met with in -

New Orleans. But he is feet recovering from the
effects ofthe injury,and withina few weeks will be
as well as ever. He is obliged touses crutch and
walking-stick now to assist him in walking.

It is a favorite story, that some time since a
well-known Senator visited the President, and
asked a change in* a certain particular relative to
military operations. The President agreed that it
was a good one, and promised that he would make
it. Some time, howevir, intervened, and nothing
was done, when the Senator again visited the exe-
cutive mansion, and accosted the President with,
"Well, I see you have not made the change." "No,
air; General Halleck would not consent." " Well,
then, why don't you dispose of Halleck, if he is
always in the way " said the President,
"the fact is, a man who has no friends should be
taken care of." The Senator retired, appreciating
the President's drycompliment to the Commander-
in chief.

Spud Ahmud, a Mussulman writer of repute in
India, the author of a commentary on the Holy
Bible, is preparing-0 thepress, at Ghazeepore, a
reply to_Bishop ,Oolenso,s attacks upon the veracity
of certain parts of. the Old Testament, It is an odd
circumstance to find a Mohammedan writerdefend-
trig the Bible against the criticisms of a Christian
bishop,

The Mobile Register, of October 3d,has the fol
lowing notice ofa person who wasrecently expelled
from ColumbiaCollege, New York : -
',Richard S. MoCullob, late a professor in one of

the Northern colleges, arrived in the city this morn-
ing, having been honored with the commission of
brigadier general. 'The. general paid hie respects to
Major General Maury, commanding the poet, and
proceeded to Fort Morgan, where he was honored
with a salute. The general is the inventor of the
new artillery powder mentioned in last Saturday's
issue.”

Miss Cushme.n,during her visit to Washington
was the guest ofthe SecretaryofState.

Public Entertainments.
Mn. DIMPSTEH'S CIOSICERT,-111111110/11 Fund Hall

wax crowded onTuesday evening,on the occasion of
Mr. Dempster's ` concert—the first here since his re-
turn from Europe. The_ chief attractions of this
performance were some exquisite lyrics by Tenny-
son, "'wedded to immortal music," composed by
Mr. Dempster. This evening, the Tennysoniana
will be from the "Idyls ofthe King," but "The
May Queen" will be repeated. At the performance
on Tuesday, nearly one hundred inmates of the In-
stitution for 'the Blind were present, by invitation
from the vocalist, and certainly enjoyed themselves
very much. -

GOTTSCHALK'S CONCERTS. The distinguished
pianist, L. M. Gottschalk, will give the first of his
grand concerts in this city on Wednesday next, at
the Musical Fund Hall, assisted by Madame Amalie
Strakoich, Carlo Patti, a young and successful vio-
linist, Mr..Wolhohn, and other artiste of eminence.
The programme will include several new composi-
tions by Gottschalk, and will beat once popular and
classic.

,Verdi's "Macbeth' , WWI produced on Wednes•
day night in New York, by the Maretzek Company.
It is said to be one of the greatest works of the
composer.

Hatirsit'S MAGAgrrtil.—TheNovember number,
of which we have an advance copy, closes the
twenty.seventit number with a dash—on the prin-
ciple-of the Irish postilion, immortalized by Miss
Edgeworth, who always "kept a gallop for the ave-
nue," so that he might come in with- a rush.
No magazine in the worldhas anything like the cir-
culation of Harper?e, which is read by about two
millions of thinking creatures every Inonth,rallow-
leg only Mx readers to each number, and none better
deserves such popularity. The present number
opens. as usual, with illustrated articles: Pictures
of-the Japanese, by A. H. Guernsey,and .Lossing's
Scenes of the War of 1812; other articles are by-J.
S. Trowbridge, Dr. S. Osgood, I. M. Leguard,
lius H. Ward, Anthony Trollope, Henry. Giles, Eben
Hannaford,Louise Chandler Moulton, Charles A.
Raymond, Caroline Chesebro, ' Anna W. Shirley,
Charles D. Gardette, and P. L. Sarrniento. The
article, by Mr. Sarmiento, who is a Philadelphian
by birth and education, and was consul at Venice
during the Italianwar of 1859, is well-timed, as well
as ably written. It is a personal sketch of Maxi-
milian of Austria, who may soon be Maximilian of
Mexico. He was well known, by courtesy and
kindness worthily bestowed, to Mr. Sarmiento, who

• has sketched him, conamore, as a liberal gentleman,
particularly Friendly to Americans, their country
and institutions.

THY. FRREDIKUN IN Vraotare..--Persons-deairoua
to contribute clothing and other artiolea for the re.
Helot' the freedmen near Norfolk, Va., eauhave them
forwarded by directing them iu care of Mrs. P.
Frazer Smith, Weat eheater,Pa., not Mrs. P. Ezra
Smith, an stated yesterday.

THOMAS BIRCH & "SON—SALB THIS , MORNING.—
Card.—Our sale, this morning, at the auction atom,
will commence at nine o'clock. it comprises over
six hundredpots of desirable household furniture,
inoluding three large French plate mantel mirrors,
one elegant iirst.class pianoforte, three second-hand
Pianofortes, parlor suits in plush and mow*,
chamber and dining-room furniture, carpets, china,
cut glass, plated ware, wearing apparel, stoves,
hitoben furniture, fa.

SSA7a.••ESTALARGE STOOKS . AND • SSTATE-
Tut:4ol4r next.-I.lPWEirdll of lorty'yottverfies. See
Thomis tr. Sone' advettisements.

ILLUSTRATED PPEOLISH JOURNALS.—Frook Dlr.
J. J. Kremer, :103OhestnUt 'Street, we have Illus.
friant London Nstos, of October, 10th ; also, Itluttratal
Newt of the' World, of Oatober ad and loth. and New.
of the World, of October it. In these, by pen and
peiioil aided- by the printing press, we have the
world's history, for a week. These publications
make It easy work for future Macaulays.

THE CITY.
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A BAD CASE—DEATH OF A PARISIAN
,Arterwr.—We mentioneon Wednesday the death,
on the previous day, of dEmile Mapon, a Parisian
and an artist, a graduate ofthe Conservatory, whose
creations have charmed many an imagination, and
which will live when he, perhaps, is forgotten. The
circumstances of his death were sad and melancholy
indeed. Bravely he battled with fortune, and
proudly he defied poverty; but the curse of genius
clung to him and he succumbed at last. With a
weakness so venial that the angel of mercy will, we
pray, blot the record of his sin onthe book of life by
a tear, he sought consolation otwasion ally, but not
habitually, in the wine cup, and while udder the
.influence of stimulants was taken to the Fifth-ward
station-house, where, for want of proper medical
attention, ho died. How many cases of this kind
must accumulate before we ehall have a humane
institution to care for the erring and the fallen?
With how Ltttle expense and trouble might such
men, be saved to bless humanity with their boun-
teous gifts? It makes the heart sad to think of
these sacrifice,.

A few kind friends have taken charge of his re-
mains, and will give them Christian burial. His
body will be placed in a vault for a sufillient time
for his relatives to claim it. if he has any in this
country. A letter addressed to James A. Tiernan,
Philadelphia, will meet a promptresponse.

DESERTER ATTEMPTING. TO ESCA.PE.--
William Henry Steele, who jumped from the third•
story window ofthe deserters,- barracks at Twelfth
and Spruce streets, on Wednesday afternoonwas so
badly injured that his recovery is 'despaired of.
Steele, it appears, at the outbreak of the rebellion
desired to enlist in Colonel Small ,. regiment, but
was refused on account of having but one eye ; sub-
nrourntly be returned to this city, and obtained em-
pie)went at the Continental Hotel. Last week he
was wrested as a deserter, and was taken to the
barracks above mentioned. -He claimed that he had
never enlisted, but his name was upon the rolls of
Colonel Small's regiment, and he was held in close
comedy. Under the supposition that he would be
shot be grew moroseand despondent, and Wednesday
afternoon. seeinghis wife and child pass in front of
the barracks, be jumped from the thirfkitoryof the
building and fell heavily to the ground.

GRAND CELEBRATION AT OXFORD.—THE
Union partyincreased their vote considerably at the
recent election. Many stern old Democratic) farmers,
whose,irdelligence would not permit the& to be mis-
led by Secession-sympathizing demagogues, voted
the Union ticket. Several of them consider it the
proudest they have cast since thedays of Gen. Jack-
son. Nearly theentire -farther population of Ches-
ter county supported the Unionticket. At Oxford
onMonday night the people had a grand illumina-
tion procession, fireworks.. and Union speeches.
Everything passed off with eonitnendable interest
and spirit. The Union cause has made more con-
verts since theelation. The ignorant have began
to have the e 3 es of their understanding opened.
The people sayat Oxford that it the election was to
go over again at the pretest timethe majority would
be greater than it was onthe secondTuesday inthis
month.

DEATH OF AN ESTIMABLE LADY.—We
are sorry to record the death ofDire. Eliza Plummer,
at her resioenoe Second and Congress, on Wednes•
day evening, near twelve o'clock. This lady has
been co.pneated with the Union Volunteer Rerresh-
sent Saloon, as oneof the committee, since it was
that organized. She attended faithfullyto her du-
ties there, and many a 'prior sick or wounded soldier
has found a home and good care at her house till he
was restored to health. The flags of the saloon
were flying at half.maatin reaped to the deceased.

THE 'UNION VOLUNTEER. REFRESHMENT
COMMITTEE return their thanks to Colonel.William
B. Thomas for one hundred and eight dollars and
twentpatx cents, in aid of their fundbeing one-
third ot the pay received by him; as commanding offi-
cer of the 20th Pennsylvania Militia, during the late
invasion of this State by the rebel army nnder Lee.
This act of Colonel Thomas is generous and exem-
plary. . .

WEEKLY REPORT-:.OF TIM MIISTSRINt-
ra following represents the report
ofthe mtutering-in officer for the week carting Octo-
bey fliet, 1863:
Recruits fur the old regiments 6
Recruits for the new regiments
.Reeruits for the colored regiments

DEPARTURE OF SQUADS.—A detachment
left yesterday for Fort Delaware, from which place
they will be forwardedto the old Philadelphit
ments now in the field. They were erdi_tt -al here by
Capt. Cadwallader.A smallquari .itiso leftfor Fort-
ress Monroe on the 20th to ;;;;In. Roberts' artillery,which is at present Itte.',loned there. These men were
reemttee by Ltnt. fillies.

AGAIN- REPRIEVED.—Patrick Tarragon,
convicted of the murder of Thomas Williamson, on
the night of November 19, 1862, who was to have
hem lasing this morning, was reprieved yesterday'
afternoon: • The sheriff vat! p.9.4 1. 1__E(.I of V/e reprieve
by a telegraphic despatch from Gov. Curtin. The
document itielf not having been received, the time
ofthe reprieve is not known.

MUSTERED OUT,-- COMpany C, of the
154th nine.months regiment, under the command of
Captain J. K. Brookes, which has been doing pro-
vost g,uard duty in the city for some time past was
mustered out of the service yesterday., in Girard
street, by Lieut. Bildeburn.

BASE BALL.—This afternoon, at 1 o'clock,
nn interesting game of base ball will take place, at
Seventeenth and Blaster streets. The contestants
are the,. second nines of the Athletics and Key-
stones. •

DESEIITEMS.—Yesterday was the last day
offered to drafted men of the Thtrd district to

rt
re-

port at headquaers. Those who have not -Vet re •
ported arenow regarded as deserters.

BOUNTY CLAnrs.—All claims for bounty
against the Citizens' Bounty Fund Committee must
be presented before the Bret of November to insure
payment.

SAD RESULT.—The little child named
Sohn Burgess, mentioned in The Press of Thureday
as havingbeen badly hurt by one of the South-street
care running over him, hail since died.

THE NATION.kI, FINANCES.—The 'Sub
seription sent reports the sale of $1,786,750 five.
twenties on Thursday. The bondirme now deliver-
ed on payment of the money.

CITY ITEMS.
WONDERS OF THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ART.—

One of the great artistic benefitsthat photography
has conferred upon this age is, that by its wonderful
power the most expensive and celebrated pictures,
ancient and modern, are reproduced with such per
feet accuracy, and with such facility, that what
before was a luxury alone for the wealthy patron
of art, is now within popular reach. The success
in this department—of copying, we meati 7-has been
marvellous. We may mention, en passant, that the
highest perfection in this branch of Photography
has probably been attained by Mr. F. A. 0. Knipe,
proprietor of the handsome new gallery, No. -see
Arch street, above Ninth.• We had, yesterday the
pleasure ofexamining at his rooms a number of his
specimen pictures c,f this class (duplicates of which
arefor pale at his counters), and we confess that it
requires - the eyes of a connoisseur to detect the
difference between the Civics he has taken and the
rare original engravings from which they are taken.

Mr. Knipe is a thorough master ofhis profession
in all its scientific details, his apparatus, chemicals,
and all the minutiae of his business, being within
his own sphere of proficiency. We need hardly add
that his pictures, of all sizes, styles, and, descrire
tione, are unsurpassed by anyothers Lithe world.
His gallery is daily thronged with visitors.

LITXIJRY IN MEATS.—Messrs. Davis &

Richards, Arch and Tenth streets, have at all times
in stole the finest quality Jersey cured Hams, excel-
lent Dried Beef, and Tongues ofthe largest size.

WHERE TO HAVEYOUR PICTURE TAKEN.
—Those ofour reader/ who may desire to obtain the
most satisfactory picture of theniselves or friends,
will find their wishes gratified toa nicety at the ele-
gant ground-floor gallery of Dlr. E. P. Hippie, No.
820 Arch street. His pictures have a degree ofsoft-
ness Ana a life-Hie expression that stamp them as,
yeti superior. Forall styles of pictures, fromthe
lowest prieedlo the most expensive, HIPPLIOSit the
place,to go to.

DAVIS & RICHARDS, Arch and Tenth
streets, sell Drake's Plantation Bitters at aeuenly- five
cents per bottle.

GENTLEMEN'S HATS.-All the newest and
beet styles for fail wear, in Felt, Silk, and Cassimere,
will be found at Warburton's, No, 430 Chestnut
street, next door to the Post Office. 0c23•1m

THE INFLUENCE OF FAB-MON.—It would
be useless to deny, or attempt to deny, that it is the
lot of mortals to be influenced in a greater or less
degree by Fashion, and wepresume the fair sex will
not be displeased if we say that they are quick to
discern- and adopt the slightest changes occurring in
the fashionable world. At this time a decided sen-
sation and remarkable effectsare being produced by
the introduction of beautiful embroidery on ladies'
and children's cloaks, dresses, &c. This, when
worked by hand, is tiresome and a tedious job,and
our fair readers will thank us, we know, for inform-. .

leg them that it is performed with marvellous rapid-
ity by the Grover & Baker Machine, which com-
bines this with many other valuable features. The
work of days in, by this little indefatigableworker,
reduced to minute*, and performed with a neatness
and accuracy almost incredible.

. •

SEMI" ON THE RAMPAGE.—Secesh has
tent home the English consuls, and the. English
stopped the Seceshrams. Poor Secesh ! No rams, no
cotton, the army beingfleecedby the Unionboys, and
the cotton rolled aboard Uncle Sam's gunboats,
what will they do for clothest The best thing for
them to do is to close -up the concern 'and clothe
themselves like deientpeople, by visiting the North
and Charles Stokes & Co.'s "one-price," under the
Continental, for there are woolen and cotton goods
in abundance to suit all.

REBEL MODESTY.—The Richmond En-
quirer has laid down terms of peace Which are not a
little amusing, in view orthefact that the rebis are
coining of second best. The Southern territory is '
tobe evacuated by the Federal troops, the Confede-
rate war debt is to be ,paid by the Yankees, the navy
is to be divided Equally between the two sections,
and then the Yankees are expected to 'set fire totheir
share ; “pla Abe" is to be hanged ; " Bill" Seward
is to be sent to Castle Thunder, and theragged ,army
of Jeff Davis is to be marched to Philadelphia and
furnished with new and elegant uniforms at the
Brown Stone ClothingFlail of Rockhfil&
Nos 603 and 605 Chestnut street above Sixth.:.;Mo-
destRichmond Enquirer /

•

- THE RussieNs.—The hosi)italitlea of our
city have been tendered, through a committee of
Councils, to the.Russian officers of the fleet now
lying in the harbor of New York. TheMuscovites
have signified their intention to visit the City of
Penn, and will be shown around town, by those
having them in 'charge. Among other invitations
that will be extended theta will berme from Gran-
ville Stokes, Merobarit Tailor, No. 609 Chestnut;.

street, who will request them tovisit Msmammoth
establishmenti which, at the present time, is over
stocked with -the lateit -styles of fall' and winter

Tag NTrif TOWLINIE.-2duch hsf< bee&
and will continue tol be writtemof plates whore the
inner mancan be best satisfied with the good thing'
of this beautiful world. The writer of this shine
hasvisited manyofthe leading cities of this wintry,
and indulged in all the substantials said delisaskw
that the best houses afford, and, therefore, professes
to be a judge; and, in paving neon the merits or
the beet arranged establishments, he breompelbed is
decide in favor of, and give the first premiumte,
" The New Tontine," Seventh street, above Chest.
nut, which, so ably conducted by its eiperlene.
ed and gentlemanly proprietors, News. Woe&
Worth & Walton, stands withouta superior, and is
rarely equalled in this or anyother oily. 'The "Tote
tine,,, indeed, is beyond improvement, in any way
that we know of, being elegantly fitted up, lamp
riously furnished, and bountifullysupplied. Hue'
if anywhere, can be found the most delicately pre.
pared viands, the purest liquors, the choicest rages*
and the most unexceptionable attendance. We ass
by the bills that Messrs. Woodworth & Walton
have liberally contributed a $l6O purse to the Suffolk
Park course, which will be contested for to-day.
We take this as an evidence that their newenter.
prise is liberally patronized; and so it should be„
for as enterers to the throngs who daily and nightly
enjoy the good things served up, they arefaultless.

FINANCIAL AND CorrumeaLi
THE MONEY MARKET.

PHILADELPHIA, October LA*.
Operations in gold were very large to-day, and at

widely differentfigures. karly in theday it told down.
to Jai, rallied to 144. down to 14tli'. up to 144',¢--about
four o'clock being freely offered at 143% Remora ofa.
terrible battle inVirginia, with a varying result, were
plenty.

The money market is well supplied. and the body et
transactions are made at 6 per cent. loans are
placed at both 4 and 6. Governmenta continue in strong
demand at improving figures.

The stock 'market was moderately," active, and prices
were well sustained. Steady interest paying securities
are steadily held, while the tendency for, the fanoles to
upward. NeW City sixes sold at la); the old at 193.
State fives declined g. Penner 'yards Railroad first,
mortgage bonde sold at 111X... 106% was bid for wends.
109 was bid for ReadinglB9oa; 106for 18:115. 99 was bit
for North Pennsylvania sixes; 123 for the tens.

Reading was more active at 61.5-A61%... Catawittaa
commonwas in demand at 9939%; the preferred at 2%.
Little Schuylkill-soldat 49. North Pennsylvania at BK.
Pennsvlvar is at 69. Beaver Meadow at 77. Elmira at
38. Chester Talley at 1. 82 was bid for Lehigh Valley.
60% for Norriaown. Union Canal preferred rose.to
Entgushanna sixes sold at 83%. Lehigh scrip at 60%.
Schuylkill Navigation Preferred declined N. Cherrlr
Run OilCompany sold at eh. Big Morultain Coal at ILK-
Bank shares end passenger railways are dull. The ISM'
ket closed steady.

Drexel & Co.'quote:
United States Bonds;
EL S.new Certificates of Indebtedness9934
U. S. old. Certificates of Indebtedness...7...—.. 102,K
firdted States 7-174 Notes .....11:17
Quartermasters' Vouchers 98 FM

--- sr.r Certificates of Indebtedness...- vOrders for Certh
Gold_
Sterling EXCilaUga

The New York Post of to-day says
Gold openedthis morning,at 142. and on rumors of

large ojiantity of Governmentstocks having lowa is.
gottated abroad on favorable terms the price 'rebinds& to
14

From this point it gradually rose, and after sellingat
141X It closes at 14410145.9Ji loan market is active this morning at %ow 111.
cent. The accnmulation of capital in all parts of t
country, continually finding its way to this city and lac
other great-financial centres, effectually prevents air
permanent stringency in the loan market, and the abun-
dance of currencY DOW' in circulation is unfavorable t•
any serious scarcity ouch as might produce a temperkw
stringency. A tight money market, consequently. is
notanticipated. thoughsumespasmodic movements IPSO'
occasion sometimes a changing of loans, as we find is
the case to-day.

The shirk market exhibits more animation. Govern-
mentsare in active demand, chiefly, it is said, for fo-
reign accounts. Clean coupons 1881sold this morningat
109%®110. heves•tbi:tiee are still advancing. and are
wanted, at 1073C)187.34 Gold certificates are a little
lower, and currency certificatesare held at 993i.

Beforethe fir.tsession gold was selling as low as 10.
New York Centralat 138X, Erieat 10814 MichiganBolick-
ern at 87g. Harlemat It, eittsbarg At 10636.

The appended table exhibits the met movements o[
the market compared with the latest prices of yesterday
evening:

nr. Wed. Ads'. Doc
U. S. Bs, 1881, reg 1i 83 108
0. S. fie, 1881, c0n......313X 1084 •

17. S. Seyen-tlairties....lo734' 107K
U. S. 1 yrcer., gold •.• .1i22 10514 • -

Ts: 8. 1 yr. cur g9iii gam
American Gerd 143 -1443 i • • FYa
Tennessee 6s• •

•••
• 62.]t: • • - •

Missouri 65....:....... 60-4 68
Pftel.ac Mall • 2sl) 230
HeW Tors o: gen.Railr'd. iEsg 1381.5 • • =
Erie 109.1.1 10936
Site Preferred... 105
Hudson Biver 140 1.38% 7, -

Harlem9797 • •
Harlem Preferred 109

107 t:
•2

treading 1223- "

Michigan theatre], ----12-rl4 •
•

MichiganBonthern. E7X 873/.s • ••

Michigan South. enar„l4Bii 147 X 11.4410.9 gen. -124 h X •

Plitlada. Stook kty..c
Reported by S. R. SLAYM

FIRST72G0 City Bs new 109
100 Reading R s3O 613 E
300 do
100 do b3O. 614
67 6110

100 ..... C20313 • 613 i
100 do e3O. 613 i
IGO do WO. 613,
100 do 613
60 do -cash. 613.1

IIFI-30TP7 End Fara 106
110 CataViesa It prof.. 21%1
44 do 117%1

S do BETWEEN'- -
1Beaver Keadvw....

100 Catawiega R•...b30 9361
SECOND

45 Big Mountain —44
100 do s3o_
t.O do
13 Penna H C & P.... 69
1North Penna • • `NM

25 do 9.2.74
MO City.6a 103
500N renn wort scrip. 91

40&9 Penns Ft caort..lllsl.
700 Penna 5.s 100

CLOSING PRI
Bid. diked.

1:1 S 62 'Bl 10.9 • •

Sales, Oct. 2%.
S. PhiladelphiaExchiuule.l

; OARD.
100 Rohl Nay prof WO. 3400 do d0..b30
200 do do• 6 Poona R....• • .....99
100 New Crook I
2NO CataviissaR

50 do cash. D
50 uh'ryRan Pe rob 5

L5O N Pa R sswntsint.. 22
450 Union. Canal pref.. 4
100 Are b-streetR... b5. 25)(
56 Ches Valley..
50 AlOlll6 R.• 2dys. 313

BOARDS.
1000 Reading 66 1851....1ng

BOARD-
-1001X) Penna 5s OS,ti
Ufa Little Schuyl8.... 49
200 Ri-ading R int. 61g

1611 Kentucky Bank.lol
100 Catawissa B 9
400 II S 6-years 0pt....1
100 Scht Nav pref b5.. SD

10 Lehighscrip 60
10201 Snstl Canal fis b.6. 63
100 Union CanaLpref..

:CES-STEADY.
Bid. diked

CatawissaB Con 8.7 i . 9g
E.O prfd 97g. 27

Beaver 'Wadi -4.. -
..

Minehill B .. • •

[ Hailmingtonisburgn•8.... ..

W ..

SnenCanal. • . ... .. . ,--

Do Gs ...

Alle co fe R...... .. ..

Lehigh ValR
--- Do' bosf...:. ...L.- ..

Phila Ger & Nor.—•-
Cam & Amb 11-... - ..

Phila & Brie 6e-.... ..

Sun & Srie75.... •
•

..

Delaware Dir... • •
••

Do bds
Fifth-street R.-. litii ii

Do bonds..... •
Second-streetR.... ...

..

Do bonds-. •• - --

Race-street R.... • • ••

W Phila R•..... 67g • •

Spruce-street R.. 143 Mg
EGreen-streetß.. 46 611

. •
II 6 7-301iotes• • • .3.00%

103 103%
Do new 108% 109

Penns 56 100 103
Do Coupe•••••• •
:easing6lX 61 540
Do 6s 'BO '43..109 111
Do bde 106 107

PDnbd'6 oonv.M. 12i
Do Ist m66 111 1114
Do 2d m 68.106Y.

chrtyl R. 49 493 iMorrisSCloortaol 693fi 70
Do prfd 736 • •
Do 6e
Do 2d mtg.. -

Echnyl liac•• • 16 1534
Do prfd..... 79% 29%
Do es 'B2 • • 9031 9130

Elmira R 3735 1334
Do prfd..... 69 55
Do 7e '73....103% 11.034
Do lOs

L IslandR
Do bds ...

Lehigh play 65.. 56V.. L 9- -
Dor shares
Do scrip.... 50 51

N Penns R...... 22% 22.%
Do 6s. ... . . 90%
Do /Os 122 • .

Do bonds..... • •

chestnut-st R....
Arch-street 11,;,.
Thirteenth-st IL 314 38
Seventeenth et It 19. 12.4
GirardCollege It 27 2V

'Tenth-street R... 48. g 48
Philadelphia Markets.

OCTOBER 22—Eireitsa.
The Flour market is quiet, there being very little de-',

roan& either for export or home use. Sales comprise
about 700 bbla at $6.51@6.75 for good old-stock extra.
family, and 7@7. 50 bbl for fresh-ground-do. The re-
tailere and bakers are buyingmoderately at from $5. 250
5.75 for superfine; $6(06.50 for extra; $707.50 for-extra
family, and $7. 76@5.754'9. bbl for fancy-brands. - accord •

ing to quality. Rye Flour is scarce at $5.758 bbL Ia
Corn Meal there is very little doing, and prices are un-
changed.

GRAIN.—There is very little demand for Wheat, and
the market is dull; sales reach about 8,500 Mullets. at
14F0150c for reds, and 160 up to foocß bushel for white:
the latter for prime Kentucky. Rye—about 800 baobab;
sold at 120c It bushel. Corn is dull, and rather lower;
about 2,010 bushels yellow sold at Helit bushel. Oats
are also drill. and prices are lower; about 9.000 baskets
have been disposed ofat 78c weight_

BARR. —Quercitron continues scarce; let No. 1 Is la
request at CMla ton.

COTTON. —The market continues dull. Most buyers
areholdingoff for lower prices. Smalllots of middlings
are reported at 90c "6 lb. cash.

GROCHRtSS.—Holders of Sugar are very tam. Abont
bads Cuba sold at from' ,1/4ioViNe If Its. There 15 yet!

little Coffee in first hands; small lots of Nipare rePortM
at al h ©Vett lb. •

SENDS.—Clover is coming in slowlit is wanted at
diVl7. 50 B bushel. Timothy is,dullat Sinasl7s Id
bushel. Flaxseed is also dull, ahs3 15 itbusheL

PROVISIONS. —There is very littledoing in the way
of sales, but holders are firm lather views. Bacon and
Salted Meatsare without cbang.e.'but the sales are lim-
ited Mess Pork is held at $l6B.bbl. Matter so firm at
24@fCc @1 lb—the latter rate forohoice•New York. Lard
is held at It.4.©12.c B ib for prime tierce.

Wll'3E -Y.—There i+ rather more doing. Barrels are
selling at slc, and drudge at 69c8 gallon.

The following are the receipts of Flour and Grain et
thisport to-day
Flour, 1 800 bbli

16.000 bus.
14 SOO bat-
li3,6,A) boa.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
HOOFLANDIB GERMAN- BITTERS.

THEY ABE ENTIRELY VEGETABLE,
Antlfrecfrom Alcoholic Stimulant, andail infurious

ingredient*:
Are pleasant in taste and smell, mild in their operation.
IN ill expel all morldd,seereLions from .the body. give

bloom to the pallid caeek, and health and vigor to the
frame.

They will cure DYSPEPSIA.
They will cure NERVOUS DEBILITY.
Theii will cure LIVER COMPLAINT.
They. 2a/2-cure JAUNDIC&
They Will cure DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS.
They will cure CONSTIPATION.
Theft will cure PILES.
They will cure HEARTBURN.
They Will acre SWIMMING OF TRH HEAD.
They will cure FLUTTERING OF THE HEART.
They are Prepared by Dr. C. N. JACKSON. 'and sold

by druggists and storekeepers in every townfled Tillage

in the United States. at 75 cents per bottle.
JONES & EVAN. 631 ARCH Street.

Philadelphia, Proprietors.

SEWING AlAcana SILK,
'THREAD, COTTON, NEEDLES, &a

Agent for HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT,
LAING ar-MAGINNIL

No. 80 North THIRD areal.

DEAFNESS, EYE AND EAR, THROAV DIS-
EASES, CATARRH.—The above maladies treatad with
the utmost seems by

Dr. VON ILOSCHZISELER,
Oculistand Anrist, graduate ofVienna

• Olive. 10%7 WALITuT Street.
where can be examined hundreds of testimonials from
the verybest known men in the country; among.whiek

are several from old and responsible citizens of Phila-
delphiawho can be personally referredto, 00r74t•

CHRONIO DIADDHCEA OF LONG ST/WHIN%
cIIHED to a few days WITHOUT MEDICINE, by DR.
A. H. STBITENB._IBII3 Snnth PENN SQUARE oal6-it

KEEP IT BEFORE THE PEorI.E.—THAT
the `` Stoat Elliptic" received the Premintaat the late.

faa StateFair. for the beat SEWING -MACHINE for sa
PerPoses. Saleareoina 721CHFSTNIM*netMaaanicHall. 0a16.111

HAIR -DYE! ' HAIR Ovid
BATCHELOR'S celebrated HAIR DYE ta the Beet Nei

the 'World. The only garmletat True, and /hi/4(Mo

Dyeknown; This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect ahem.
Bed. Rusty. or Gray H. instantly 10ta1740984/-Blaai
or Natural Brawn, without injuring.the Hamms soda.
tug theSkin, kavkitt the /lair Soft and.Beantifult ba-
wls fresh vitality. fregnently reatoring ite luistbse
solor.`and rectifies the ill erode or -Bad Dyes. /Ow;

Genuine is abroad WrrarAis A. B.s.rthicirolit; ell *Wets
are mere luiltatious, and 'should be avoided. • So* by

all Drunixta. lra .VACTORT, 81 BARCLAY 6:tree!.
Sew York. Batcheler's New Toilet Crewsfar Byteesina

SWEEIN 1.111%%.1.1.181.3 laixtrarsall
tralx a " friend, kn. need," and crap langlx:ahonll-bavi
itai hand...

. .

Ota-Pieum CLormr.o,orTs* Larmsr
STYLEIN made ix the Beet Masan. expressly or RI-
TAIL BALER, ' LOWIST Setßoor Priewmarked Plata
Fizarea. All Goods made to Ordatywarranted saidatas.
Wry. Our. Oys-firion sir is strictly adhere&Ca.
111 are thereto) treated alike.

daWt.) JOBS 3 404; 604 VAUNT Wit.


